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Abstract
Trcc ring chronologies fbr nounlain hcmlock (I\ugu n.iensiana) werc uscd 1() rcconstruc! the lvrtef level of Craler Lrkc. t
high clcvatio. lake in the southerD Cascadc Rangc ofOregon. Reconstructions indicalc that lake le!el since the late 1980s has
beenlowcrthanatan!point inf te la\ t300!carscxcepr lheear ly l9 l0stoln id l9 ' l0s.Lakclc\e lwasconsistent lyhigherdur i rg
the Li(lc 1cc Age than during $e late 20rh ccnlliry: during the late 171ll ceDtur]. lakc lcvcl $,as up to I 'n highef th.rn recent ( 1980s
xnd 1990s) lo\\ levels, $hich is consis|cnr wilh paleoclimatic reconstructions ol rcgional precipitation and atnrspheric prcssurc.
Furthernore. in\rrumenral dara availablc ibr rhe 20ft centufy suggest lhar thcrc are strong telecornections among atno\phcric
circulation (e.g., Pacific Decadal Oscillaiion). lree grouth. rnd hldrolog) insorrthcm Oregon. Cfater Lake is sensilive lointcrannual,
inlcrdecadal and intercenteD.r) !ariadon in precipitation rnd atmospheric circulation. and can be expected to lrack bo(h shorl
rcmr and long tenn lariation in fegiLrnal climatic patterns thal mrl occur in thc luturc.

lntroduction

The time series of annual growth stored in tree
rings is a repository of intbnnation on regional
climate, as well as on local forest productivity.
Dendrochronological techniques have proven par-
ticularly useful in reconstructing past hydrologi
cal variation by quantifying the relationship among
interannual variation in climate, variation in hy-
drological parameters (c.9.. streamflow) and ra-
dial trce growth (Meko et al., l9ll0, Cook and
Jacoby 1983, Blasing and Duvick 198.1. Meko
and Sbckton 1985, Landwehr and Matalas 1986,
Brinkman 1987, 1989, 1992, Michaelsen et al.
1987, Robenson;urd Josza 1988. Stahle etal. 1988,
Loaicigaet al. 1992, 1993, Stahle and Cleaveland
1993. Woodhouse 1993, Young 199,1. Shen and
Tabois 1995). These reconstructions quantify bng-
telm trends and expected variation in hydrologi-
cal systems associated with regional climate, and
provide valuable input to policy decisions about
water consumption and allttation (Stockton 1990).

Reconstructing the water level oflakes can be
challenging. because most lakes comprise only a
small lraction of the surf'ace area in a watershed.
Lakcs frequendy have unknown inputs from in
t'low streams. utknown losses to groundwater and

outt'low sffeams and complex evaporative rela
tionships u ith the atmosphere. Crater Lake. adeep,
high-elevation lake located in the southern Cas-
cade Range of Oregon (Drake et al. 1990), is a
notablc exception to this generalization. Thc sur-
tace area of Crater Lake comprises 78.57r of its
watershcd sudace area, and therc are no streams
flowing into or out of the lake. Becausc Crater
Lake comprises such a large propofiion of its
r - l  r te r ihe , . l .  uu ter  l c re l  i .  re r l  re .pon. i re  to
interannual variation in precipitation (Redmond
1990. Nathenson 1992), giving the lake its rcpu-
tation as "the world's largest rain gauge" (Larson
1990), dcspite the fact that there is some 'leak-

age" duc to seepage.

In this study, we used climatically-sensitive
tree-ring chronologies and climatic and hydro
logical records liom the 20th century to recon
stmct annual precipitation and water level at Crater
Lrk< .  We quunt i l ie t l  thc  r r te  o lchange in  ua ter
levels since the late 1600s, which includes much
of the Litt le lce Agc (ca. 1600 1850), a period
u,ith cooler climate in westem North America
(Fritts and Lough 1985. Graumlich and Brubaker
1986, Folland et al. 1990, Briffa et al. 1992).
Knowledge about past water levels oflakes (prior
to measurement records) is valuable for under-
standing hydrological varialion at different tem-
pora l .ca le .  (S l ine  lqg0.  lqq4r  lnd  c rn  i rnpro \ (lou nn , , ' re.p.  . lJ<n((  .huuu hc JJJr(  .ed.
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predictions of how hydrological systems in the
Pacilic Northwest may respond to various climatic
conditions in the future.

Methods

Research was conducted in Crater Lake Natiooal
Park in the southem Cascade Range of Oregon
(Fig. l). Crater Lake is a deep hyperoligotrophic
lake that covers thc floor of Mt. Mazama caldera
u'hich formed ca.6.800 B.P The average eleva-

tion of the lake is l,882 m. Area of the water
suface is 53.2 kmr, and the drainage basin is 6?.8
km'](Redmond 1990, Nathenson 1992). As pre-
viously noted. the lake occupies 78.5'lr ofits own
drainage basin. Lake volume is 17.3 kmr. with
maximum depth of 589 m (Coll ier et al. 1990).
Steep walls form a high rim (elevation ca. 2,100
m) around the lake. inllouing \\ ler: originrre
within the caldera and there is no surface outlet.
The only ways for water to leave the basin are
through seepage and evaporation. Seepage is

-2- L =Tsuga m e rten s ian a s ites

Figure L Location of Crater Lake in Crater Lake Narional Park. soulhcm Cascadc Rdnge. Oregon. The weather station. lake
level gauging station and mountain hemlock (IsrA,a m(tten\ieru) \smpling siles are indiciled.
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approximately 0.35 cm/day ( 128 cm/yr) and does
not appear to vary with lake level. while evapo-
ration is approximatell, 0.33 cm/day (120 cm/yr)
(Redmond 1990. Nathenson 1992.).

M( 'n th l )  lo ta l  p rec i f i t r t iun  lnd  meun r i r  l c t t l
penture data fbr Crater Lake (measured at Cra-
ter Lake National Park headquarters, elevation
1.973 m) are available since 193l. Mean annual
precipitation at Park headquarters is 171 cm, of
which 80-90c/r, falls as snow during the winter
(OctoDer through April); mean annual snowlall
(in soiid form) is 1,314 cm (Redmond 1990). Mean
annui,l temperaturc (1961 1990) is 3.1"C. with a
mean annual minimum of -2.9"C and mean an-
nual rnaximum of 8.9"C. Lake level has becn
measured since 19081 since l96l,datahavebeen
recorded at apemanent gauge located on the west
side of the lake, although measuremcnts prlol to
this time are also considered to be accurate
(Redmond 1990).

Tree ring chronologies were devcloped lbr
mountain hemlock (Tsuga nertensidna) at each
of 7 sites in Cnter Lake National Park. Moun-
tain henrlock is the dominant ffee specics through-
out much of the region adjacent to the dm of the
lake. Shasta red fu (A bies magnificu var. shastensis)
is codominant at some sites. especially at lower
elevations. Sites were located along an elevational
gradient on the western sidc (3 sites) and eastcrn
side (3 sites) of the lakc. and on Wizard Island ( I
site) within thc lake basin (Fig. 1). Tree age at I
m height was up b,139 years (Table l). Twenty
tree\ IrLrm rach sitc \\ere corcrl with incremenl
borers at I m above the ground: only larger (and
presumably older) trees without visible injury to
the cro$,n and bole were sampled. Two cores

were extracted per tree, of which one core was
analyzed. Trec cores were sanded and crossdated
(Fritts 1976). and ring widths werc measured to
the nearest 0.01 mm in the laboratory.

Tree-ring chronologies were ci,rlculated (through
standardization) with the program ARSTAN
(Holmcs 198,1) using a stiffcubic smoothing spline
with a 507c frcquency response cutoffof 200 years
(Cook and Peters 1981, Holmes 1983) applied to
the ring-width series ofeach tree. The ring width
for each year in the series was divided by the spline
value to give a time sedes of index values. An
autoregressive model was fit to each index. and
the residual sedes tbr all trecs in a stand were
averaged to give a site chronology. More flex
ible smoothing splines (507o frequency response
cutoff of 25, 50 and 100 years) were tested to
detemine the potcntial impact of standardization
on reconstructions of precipitation and lake level.
These other curve fits had minimal effect or the
ih rono log ies  or  u l l imr tc  recons t ruc l ion \ .  :o  $ (
retained the stiffer spline which would tend to
retain low-frequency variance in the caloulated
chronologies.

Correlation analysis was used to determine the
relationship between annual tree gfowth and
monthly and annual precipitation (bascd on hy
drological ycars, October through September). The
period ofconcurrent trec-growth and climatic datil
used in thc analysis was 1931 through l99l .

Principal component analysis (PCA) was con-
ducted on the 7 site chronologies as \\,ell as the
chronologies lagged forward I ycar (total of 14
variables in thc PCA). PCA is cornmonly used
to define the common variance among chronologles

1ABLE L sunmary of charlcrerisric s ofsampled mountair hemlock (I!ugu ne rre nsia ntit n' Crtter Lake Nrtional P.rrk. Trees

on thc wesrern and eirstern rim ofthe lake (20 trees pcr si!e) \lere sanpled acros\ an elelational gradient (high. mid.

low): onh one sitc was samDled on $'izdrd I$and.
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(Graumlich 1993 ), rcduce the nurnber of variables
used in regression and reducc multicoll inearity
between variables (Graumlich 1987. Loaiciga et
al. 1993, Pctcrson et al. 1993). PCA was con
ducted for the entirc time series of tree growth,
and 6 principal componcnts (PCs) since l93l
(u'hen climatic data arc available) were incJuded
in a stepwise regression procedure to predict an-
nual precipitation changc. The PCs were not ro-
tated. Coeftrcients of determiDation (ri) were
calculated 1br thc regression model. Obsenations
uere  le l t  ou t  o l  the  lcc re .s ion  mor le l  onc  J I  l  r i rne
(one-fold cross-r'alidation) (Craumlich 1987,
Michaelsen et al. 1987. Michaelsen 1988. Loaiciga
et al. 1993) to determine predictive power. and
rcconstructions were developed back to 1687. the
point at which fiee-growth data are available fbr
a total of 25 trees and all 7 sampling sites are
represented i l the data set. Although this is sub-
jcctive. the variance propefiies ofthe reconstmc-

tiors did not seem to be afTected much by samplc
size moving fbrward in the timc series fiom this
point. Residuals from the regression were exanl-
ined fbr departure tiom a nonnal disftibution with
the Shapiro Wilk statislic, and autocorelatiol'l sh'I]c-
lurc !\ r\ le\leJ \\ ith the Dulbin-Wlts, 'n .trt i;t ie.

An identical procedure was used to develop a
rcgression model with,l PCs relating frcc-ring chron-
ologies (growth indiccs) k) annual changes in lake
lcvcl since i908 (when lake level data are avail-
able). Absolute iake levcls over lime were calcu-
lated frorn the reconstructed changes in lakc level.

Results and Discussion

Annual tree growth is negatively correlated with
precipitation during winter prior to thc current
growing season (Fig. 2). indicating that growth
of T. mertensiana is enhlnced by a longer snow-
fiee period and reduced by deep snou,packs that

West side East side

E
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Month

O N O J  F M A M J  J  A S O N O J  F M A M J  J  A S

N O J F M A M J J A S

Month
Fisure 2. Coffelatiorrs of annual trcc gro$ th inde\ $ ith pfeclritation lbr the current (!car r) and pre!rcus (year /- /)hydrologicd

ye.r  (Octoberthrough Septembcr.  l9 l l  l99l )are shoi !n fbr6 nlountain hemlock (7-rr3.r , r . , r / . r r rdrm) s i te. '  in  Crater
L.rke National Park. Although il i\ possible lo calculrte \igniticance levels for thc corclations. alph.r level\ could be
infl.rted by potential ber$een month intcrcorchtion of the gfolvth-climare felationship. Conelati(nrs fi)r Wizard ls
l l lnd t ree\  (not  shown) afe s i in i l i r  to l l rosc lor  thc $, js l  s ide.  lo$-ele! . r t ion \ i te.
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extend into the summer. This climate-growth
relationship is similal to that t i)und for Z
nertensiana at other sites (Graunlich 19137.
Peterson and Petenon in review) and for other
subalpine coniler specics in the Pacitic Nofth-
west (Peterson and Peterson 199.+, Ettl and Pete$on
1995a,b, Pcterson l998, Srnith and Lraoque 1998)
and the Roclry Mountains (Colenutt and Luckman
199l. Villalba et al. 199.1: although growth of these
specics has an equal or greater positive correla-
tion with summcr temperature). Corrclations for
winter precipitation are greater fol higher eleva-
tiol'r sites locatcd near the rirn of the Crater Lake
caldera (Fig. 2). These sites gencrally begin to
accumulate snowpack in latc October. have a peak
snowpack of >300 cm in April. and reach com-
plete sn()wnrelt by ear' ly July lRcdmond 1990).
Growth is enhanced by winter precipitation dur-
ing the previous year (positivc conelation) (Fig.
2) because ofthe etlcct ofhigh snowtall on long-
telm soil moisture storage (Peterson trnd Peterson
199,1. Ettl aDd Peterson 1995b). August precipi-
tation dudng the previous yeal also has a posi-
tive coffelation with grouth.

In addition. grorvth is positively correlated with
curreDt-)/ear spring and early summer tcnlpera
tures, indicating that growth is enhanced by warm
temperatures far orablc for photosynthe si s and carly
snowmelt (Peterson and Peterson in rcview).
Growth may be leduced by high temperatures
during the previous summer (negative conelation)
becru .e  , ' l  thc  i rnpac t '  o l  l , ' u  * ' i l  mu i . tu te  on
carbohydrate sbragc (Ettl and Petersen 1995b).

The lirst 6 PCs derived lion PCA. which ac
count for 88% of the variance in thc data (ofwhich
the first two PCs account fbr 757c), were retained
in the stepwise regression procedure fbr predict-
ing annual precipitation. Regression of precipi
tation on these PCs results in a significant modcl
(rr=0.46, p<0.001). The correlation between the
reconstuucted value ofthe deleted observation and
actual precipitation is 0.60 (p<0.001). Residuals
tiom the regression show no signil lcant
autocol:relation (tiISt-order autocorrelation=0.03,
Durbin-Watson statistic=2.06) or depanure from
a normal distribution.

Using the same analytical approach, regrcs-
sion of lakclevel change on PCs 1, 3. 5, and 6
results in a signil icant rnodel (rr=0.40, p<0.001).
Cross validation indicates that the correlation
between thc reconstmcted value of the deleted

observation and the actual change in lake level is
[ ! 7  r p < l t O 0 l r .  R c ' i d u a l '  l r , r n r  t h e  r c g r c : s i o n
contain some serial colrelation (tlrst-order
tutocoffelation=0.14. Durbin-Watson statls
tic=1.70). and the distribution ofresiduals deplllts
from normal in the shortness of the tails (low
kurtosis, p<0.05).

Bccause precipitation is so strongly correlated
with lake-level change at Crater Lake, (Redmond
1990), our analyses tbcus on the quantitative re
lationship of tfee growth, precipitation (most of
which falls as snow) and lake level. Measured
annual precipitation (since 1931) and reconstructed
precipitation at Crater Lake (from 1687 to 1930,
based on the model derived through PCA) are
shown in Fig. 3. The prccipitation model based
on tree growth represents interannual variation
reasonably well, although several of the higher
values are underestimated. Reconstructions often
unrlerestimlle e\lreme \i l lue\ bectu-e tree-rin!
chronologies are based on a spatially variable ag-
gregate of trees used to develop a timc sedes of
mcan, rathel than extreme, values (Fritts 1976,
Fr i l t .  und  Cu iu t  loqOl .  H igh  nre i in i l i r l i t ' n  i \  i r l -
dicated for the early and mid 1700s, the nid 1800s
and the early 1900s. These general trcnds cor-
robomlc pre\ i, 'u. rec n.lruclion\ of precipitatir 'n
for the Pacific Northwest (Brubaker 1980,
Craurnlich 1987. Fritts 1991).

Measurcd lake level (since 190[i) and rccon-
structed lake level at Cratcr Lake are sho\\,n ln
Fig. .1. Reconstructed lake level represents the
general pattern of interannual variation in mea-
surements reasonably well, although thc magni
tude ofhigh and low extremes is underestlmated.
Mean reconstructed lake level dudng the mea-
surement period (1908-1991: -92.2 cm) is less
than that of the pre measurement period (168?
1907: 175.7 crn). Mcan reconstmcted lake level
during the 20th century (-1J4.[i cm) is much lower
than that prior k) 1850 (226.3 cm). Lake level
starting in the late 1980s has been lower than at
trny time during the past 300 yea$ except in the
early 1930s to rnid 19.10s. Pedods of greatest
lake-level increases track periods of gcnerally
higher rcconstructed precipitation (Brubaker 1980.
Frirrs 1991, Graumlich 1993) (Fig.3).

Reconstmcted lake level is generally much
higher during the Litle Ice Age than during the
20th century (Fig..1). The highest reconstructed
Ievels during thc late lTth century are 9 m greater
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dara are available for a total of 25 rrees and all 7 sanrpling silcs arc rcprcscnlcd in thc da|a set.

1800

than the lowest measured levels of the 20th cen
tury. The magnitude of this lake level change is
suppofied by the fact that only younger trees (pd
muily T. meftensionu andA. magniJica <150 yeas
old) arc found along the lower wall ofthe caldera
and shoreline of Wizard Island. comparcd to much
older trees at higher elevations. The lowest lake
levels (measured and reconstructed) occur dur-
ing the early 1930s to mid 1940s, following a period
of low precipitation in westem North Amedca
(Graumlich 1993). including the Pacific North-
west (Graumlich 1987), with additional 1o* lev-
els starting in the late 1980s. The highest lake
levels (rcconstructed) occur in the nid 1700s. with
evidence for additional high levels in the late 16fi)s.
Even the lowerpeak in lake level in the nid 1800s
is higher than any measured in the 20th century.
Ifthe model underpredicts extleme values as sug
gested by data for the 20th century, then the higher
actual lake-level changes during the Little IceAge
may have been even higher than indicated by re-
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1900 1950 1990

conshuctedvalues (Fig. 4): loweractuallakelcvcl
chan-tes may have been lower than reconstructed
as well.

Because the reconstructed parameter is lake-
level ./?.rr?ge rather than absolirle lake level (the
sum of interannual changes, as shown in Fig. 4),
it is difticult to directly link reconstructed pre
cipitation (Fig. 3) and absolutc lake levei visu-
ally in the figures of reconstructed values. An
other factor that obscures directionality oftrcnds
ir thrt hoth stanLlrdization h regression proce
dure) and regression nrodeling of the growth-in-
dex values produce time series with lower
magnjtude of variance than in the original data.
Therefore, a small but persistent anomaly in pre-
cipitation which would affect lake level
change eou ld  be  ob \cure  in  lhe  rcc , 'n : t rue t i ( 'n .
Even ifprecipitation were relatively constant over
time. but temperature was lowet as it surely was
during the Litde Ice Age, then lake lcvel could
have been higher prior to the 20th century as a
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result oflower evaperative rates. Lower tempera-
ture. cr)ulLl al.o ha\e promoled ice l irrm:rl ion on
the lake, a very rare occunence in the 20th cen-
lu ry .  Ihereb)  reduc ing  u  in te r  evap, r rn t ion .

Variation in atmospheric circulation can result
in multidecadal anomalies of sufficient magni-
tude to produce significant changes in the water
level of lakes and other bodies of water, as has
been shown fbr California's Siera Nevada (Stine
1990, 1994). The midlatitude storm track of the
northern hemi.fhere. u hich has r strong imprel
on general precipitation patterns in tar westem
Nonh America (Graunrlich 1993. Stine 1994),may
have tracked consistcntly over southern Oregon
during the Little lce Age. These conditions are

suppofied by previous climatic reconstructions
which indicate the prevalence oflow pressure and
high precipitation in this region during the latter
half of the 17th century and much of the lSth
century (Fritts 1991).

During the 20th century, periods oflower lake
level coincide with the positive (dry, warm) phase
of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Mantua
et al. 1997), and periods of higher lake level co-
incide with the negative (wet, cool) phase of the
PDO (Fig.,+). In addition, mountain hemlock
chronologies fiom treeline at Cfater Lake and
throughout most of the Pacific Northwest ffe
generally in phase with the PDO Index (PDOI)
(Peterson and Peterson in review), and trees attain
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more growth during periods with less snowpack
(Smith and Laroque 1998). Conversely, lorl ' '-el-
evation chronologies (especially in southern Or-
cgon), f i)r which high summer temperature can
limit growth. are generally out of phase with the
PDOI (Peterson and Peterson in rcview). These
phenomena suggest that there are strong tele-
conncctions among atmospheric circulation pat-
terns, tree growth. and hydrology in southern
Orcgon.  Becrure  CrJ le r  LJke  i \ : r r  re \ f , 'n \ i \e  I , ,
variation in precipitation, the PDO may have a
s ign i f i car r t  in l luenee, 'n  in te r r le , . r r l r l  r r r i r r t i , rn  in
lake levels.

Thc climatically-sensitive hydrological system
of Crater Lake. coupled with the dendrochrono-
log ic r l  record .  i s  caprh le  o l  t rack ing  var i r t ion  in
regional precipitation. Even small changes in
annual precipitation, incIuding a 1ew extrerne years.
can have a substantial cumulative impact on lake
Ievel. For example. the 9 m difference in lake
level cited above can be accounted for by a de-
viation of only 3 cm/yr in precipitation (<27n of
mean annual precipitation during the measure-
ment period). Most assessments ofthe impact of
climatic variabil ity during the next century have
focused on how potential tefiperetLtre ftctexses
would aflect natuml resources (e.g.. Watson et
a l .  lqq6J .  Howe\er .  e \en  \ rn i r l l change '  in7 , re -
cipitation can have major efl'ects on hydrologi-
cal systems (Arnell et al. 1996).

Lake-level variation and rates of lake level
change are stfaightforward hydrological effects
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are sensitive indicators of variation in precipita-
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